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 Sadly Dr. John Charnley book on “Conservative treatment of fractures” must gather 
dust on the library shelves. Presently elective procedures have taken a back seat with 
priorties being given only to emergencies. Will the role of the famed “bone se�er” start 
coming up front?

 A recent webinar on conservative treatment, discussed the Sarmiento technique in 
detail, in treating not only the humerus fracture, but also tibia, femur, and both bones 
forearm. �e speaker effectively convinced the faculty and I am sure most of the viewers 
who had logged in, of the good results of simple and difficult fractures. Most importantly he 
mentioned about the absence of a scar, functional movements being full, and the patient is 
invariably happy that there is no surgery. He impressed upon how young female patients are 
willing and asking for conservative treatment to avoid a scar. He did mention about the 
importance of detailed counselling so that the patient makes a wilfully knowledgeable 
decision. In case of failure of conservative treatment, not ge�ing the necessary results, one 
can always opt for surgical treatment. But will the doctor be taken to consumer court for 
want of proper care, resulting in cosmetic deformity and limitation of function?

I feel certain that this webinar must have been a starting eye opener to the young 
orthopaedic surgeons in training whose major exposure is to the surgical management of 
fractures and textbooks thereof.

While A. Sarmiento was delivering his lecture on “Physiology of fracture healing”, his 
senior resident was si�ing at the back of the hall and reading a newspaper. Needless to say 
any professor of the stature of Sarmiento, was annoyed and felt disrespected. He therefore 
asked him, for an explanation for his behaviour. �e resident remarked that he was not 
interested in conservative managements and wanted to be taught how to �x the fracture 
surgically. In another lecture on “Role of hematoma, in fracture healing”, he stressed how by 
open reduction, you convert a closed fracture in open surgery and lose the hematoma and 
its effects on callus formation. He felt that most of his patients treated with a cast, would 
have nearly full range of movement,  perhaps with  a li�le deformity and shortening  but  in 
turn this would not come in the way of the  functional demands of the patient.
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